
tii J i while others era shirred on-

I J ol these carments the partly
sleeves are used

Syths waist and is

IN

nnTDB or Empire Fashion
f SfBiC

Ex nnt

B jotesBeclpej

fiw71
tobr material mingling of
eedivia 8Proprlate fashining Gath-

wS8 InU blouses are of plain
W f V and cuffs
Mtjn ginghamssnd other cotton
Itjew 7B old fashion three flounces

these are with Hamburg
beIt coUar and cuffa ol the

I lbW suits are worn of white
i Urge trimmed wlth Who

ark of lh8 Pf6StidiSitator as

Practised in Millinery Shops by

Daft Fingers

for fount Ssrlners-
J Xonrnores

edged
hJ7

Sllor
Telret

nnsldfred
Quality

not too
good for
unman na

s dally
fairly

millinery
who shall

her caj The
commingling of col>

V or the gay plumage
birds the bright

ij < hues of flowers
odorless thouah
they are is a bewil¬

derment of beauty
that does not excite
covetonsness but

ds pleasure
shev tti snd althongn

> may turn away with
iWkasIgh it is a sigh

uilncss en-

j tyment II ever
amis bonret wai a mystery it is so

Jno Tte skillful mlllluerwbile you
isies tte broad leghorn flit

jTiWpelesiaDdsha bends it here
ji it there aads a bunch of lovely

H3 or ravishing tips and then makes
m1 Win at the bick erophasizirg It-

iijiinot0 tofs and streamers until the
cuHlled bystander wonders if there Is-

jjtiasgiciiiis touch in the transforma

fftcn the mystification Is at its climax
Ud tie looker on has dim dawmngs of
mention this magician takes np a-

Lfle affair dissimilar a possible from
tieflrstcrestion and tells you it is a-

ipote Too see it is very small flit att-

iesldes sod dented on top and into this
lollow a Wit ot flowers has nestled orj-

asiprette that is what she calls it-

Herts itselt by metallic brightrcss Then
are is a shell shaped affiir of black
lice AH blscE No there seems to be a-

fcld trellis Beneath the gleam of which
lie subdues and tulips in violet and

told stunt cl spiing amidst the meshes
tpliinWUe has the lullness drawn in-

pljlts to the back of a very low crown
rtere a enech of tiny yellow flowers rise
treeplcgiy towards the IrontjThc glare of
color lo veiled by a covering of exceedi-
ng

¬

j thin blsck r atwhile strings of yellow
pes grsln come f irwsrd and tie under the
tila Brims of flowere with crowns ofj-

traw crowns al flowers with brims ofi-

ttaw all go to mike entanglements for
itije arid iorpursestrings yet amid all
this one is glid to note only one solitary
bird k eps guard and the fair magician
tells that birds are no longer worn on
lit or bonnets so that now the pretty
denizens of the wood may fly safety

in pece
Alter this display of bonnets a look fart-

her
¬

down difcio es all manner of pretty
veil and the question was put Do-
voaeo veil themselves a la Moor She
laJinzly held up gray gauzj put it over
le aretty face knoted it In one tic at-
ti tick and made a witching oow nndert-
er dimpled chin hardly eastern but
very becoming and she added All
tells are now drawn tight across the f ice
ltd cow the chin A little quaint but
Is It not prettier than the half shade on-
tiefice affected fir several years

Tais is the era of lace and embroidery
ltd the veBt that has become

a essential put of a ladyst-
ess is frequently wroneht oil
wti flowers and the embroidery mania
ttiends to waistcoats that are made seo
tae and are likewise embroidered
JTfes tl flowers and a vine pattern for
Imm

i collars cuffs and pocket flaps
There are pretty gowns of colored em

troldery red and white blue and white
aide over silk of the color a full round
1st the yoke ol the plain silk With

tlese sa hes olwhite or the color can be-
wra Among the startling departures
Itcoduced by the leading modistes are
oitames combined ol large India silk
uaserchiefs and phin material the

pom of these handkerchiefs and the
wijye pattern in old world colors is
teldedly chic

There Is a marked tendency toward
rapre style of dress and while It is not

wetslor mitrons young girls and un
jured women of youth are so com ¬

pletely enraptured by it that summery
k will be generally raide up

Mluhlonofthe Rjcamier gown The
TOste shirred or plaited draped enwa are spec ally becoming slender

Sresna thln material is lovely in the
slightly draped empire skirt The

option cl thla style is tho death knell
J bnfte this nas stood out against

L BD 1 w°nien wore complacent
J e onmp ca their back however inar-

iw mon9trous it appsared The
ct cl laEhlon has gone forth and

J3 bel on nature Is yielding
i

8 llw Imperative and
Me The fashionable modistes are
MUy discarded Steele using a small

only two steels twelve and
es below tbe walBt s Is-

n
ttfl K nS3 tke draparies of dresses are
w rsgat lines They are long in-

tMrt1 acd hve few folds being
Mlbysdelttouchor two upon the

tvi i

°
ifs t0 Heve the monotony ot the

rsv In ront At the back ell is-

etrtS
° The 8mc11 remnants of the

list 8erves t0 hold out the folds from
l and they t00 Ial1 straight to-

si oi tije g0wni-
Cjt

r etog in the house with silk orj-

MnJ 1 are loose jackets of India
SinSi 8Uk8i trimmed with tho new

Es laces with Valencienneefo7 or
8flivei hee with straight loose

ftselr ll0rter backs fitted very-
WiL11 handsome waist ribbon

look
seem

iQsBprloSS ° wn i9 cl old rose
Ishtsa flne plaitinj which

not held down
tjBVTeselh Just above the hem of-

ll i 8 Is Ee single band of inch
Peni S molre ribbon The short

y fin drwh up close about the hips
Iit ifJ° two long sash ends behind
ttcttiT ubt fltiDg and has a basque
lelttiV at ending In a broad pointed
itS red velvet A broad V of-

y tsrt ls se Into the front the
fteni e ci nUo being linished lu

folds
drens dresses great attention Js
choIce 0l

11

yoke collar of

of
tjjL

s

ot of

tie

In
lid

in

to

vests

in

a V front of white surah collar and cuffs
of the velvet

A slmpl pretty dresg for a little girl Is-

of cre m colored serge wita full round
skirt navies a deep hem and gathered to
the edge of tno short round yodice
which opens la the bact with a narrow
vest In front of cream surab over which
the fronts are laced from the bust to
waist line The sleeves are large and
full in mutton leg style with deep cuff j-

jf copper velvet which also forms the
collar and tab rtvers reaching from the
shoulders to the lsclncr

Among the novelties Is the smock
dress the skirt and bodice being In one
piece These dresses usually nave a yoke
and are smoked which is honeycomb or
diamond shirring at the waist In pointed
bait effect Sometimes the belts are
smoked or a center strip of Fmcking
from the throat to the waist The skirts
may be smcked in a pointed yokeand the

I sleeves are full and loos with smoking
HE woman I at the wrist or on thejontslde of the arm

Another style in printed cballis has a
straight full skirt with round waist cut
with a deep V back and front flalsaed by-
a pointed collar ol velvet and velvet
cuff j The gulmpo waist in cream nuns
veiling full sleeves of the same gathered
in to a wide straight band cuff

Chambiay dresses In delicate tints are
made and trimmed in the loveliest man-
ner

¬

with white emoroldery An unpre-
tentious

¬

little garment is teveloped in
plain chambray of pale pink shade with
chambray embroidered edging in two
widths and insertion correspond-
ing

¬

The body has a fquire
yoke top of the goods tucked This yoke
is finished around the neck and at the
lower edge with a frill of the narrow em-
broidery

¬

The lower part of the waist is
lull and in the blouse style the belt ot In-

sertion
¬

The little round skirt has a deep
hem above wnlch is set e frill of the
deeper embroidery a cluster of three tiny
tucks just above the frill A sash looped
at tho back is finished at the ends by a
frill of embroidery and tucks The sleeves
are in shirt style with the seam at the in-
side

¬

of the arm the wrist gathered and
completed with a frill of narrow embroid-
ered

¬

edging
NOTES

Green greener greenest are the tints
of the future

Fashions in bonnets are decidedly sug-
gestive

¬

of the Cmplre period
Ribbons ol all material patterns and

sIz ° b are much used for ball dresses
Skirts are growing wider but the dif-

ference
¬

is made entirely in the back
widths

Many imported gowns are wholly with-
out

¬

steels acd have but the bare sus-
picion

¬

ot a cushion at the top
Bridal teagowns are of India silk with

fronts ot cream lace which also shows In-
an opening at the back of the skirt

Flounces are very much revived and
may be put on the skirt pretty much as
you will provided only that you do not
let them go regularly over it

Some of the loveliest bonnets are made
entirely of violets others of sprays of
white lilacs and a few of pink mossrose
buds

The new elegant and expensive sash
ribbons are made into fichus that cover
the waist and shoulders almost entirely

A very new fashion Is to put a fold of
sharply contrasting color on the foot of
foundation skirts so as to show an inch
all round

Boxplaited skirtB of white wooldeeply
bordered with galloon are put beneath
the skirts of the very handsomest colored
woollen costumes

Very few handkerchiefs have not merely
a colored border but dots blocks bars
and ring even pompadour bouquets riot
log over their whole surface

Pointed capes ot black cashmere edged
with one or two deep frills of lace the
point held in place by a belt of watered
ribbon will be worn with spring gowns
of all sorts

A quaint and dainty bonnet Is composed
ot loops of maizecolored tulle encircled
by a diadem of Japanese roses the point
of which Is formed of the flowers stalks
and buds

All tennlsjgowns are made this year
with full skirts laid In plaits or more
rarely tucked They have never any
draperies at all a bright ribbon sash
knotted at the back or on either side sup-
plying

¬

all deficiencies in that line
Leghorn flats are worn by girls of all

ages and are trimmed with white molre-
or faille ribbons in long streamers at the
back and clusters or wreaths of white
lilacs daisies or small pink or white
rcses or appleblossoms

Face veilsot dotted gauze are very fash ¬

ionable and at present women are rarely
seen on tte street without a bit of trans-
parent

¬

Etna drawn across their eyes In
many cases the veil Is worn to the chin
covering the entire face and tightly drawn

White dresses of mohair brilllantlne
serge er veiling are chaining for waterlrg
place morning wear and tbey ere made in
severely simple 6tyles with tailor made
bodice and draped skirt or with tucked
skirt and snrplice waist or in true Parisi ¬

an style with the long polonaise undraped
in front and caught up in large full puffs
at the back

Kose pink and white arethe brides-
maids

¬

colors this season also white
with green or yellow ribbons Dotted
pink net striped with gauze ribbons forms
the fronts of these pretty gowns with
India silk or striped crepe de chine for
the gathered corsage tho full sleeves
which are largest at tho top and the
pointed drapery ot the short skirt Suede
gloves and slippers complete the toilet
and the flswers are rosebuds and incarna-
tions

¬

Household
These are the days that Tin every well

governed city an official nose is peering
into backyards to spy out the fllthiness-
of the land The indignant housekeeper
however neat she may be resents his
visit regarding it as an Intrusion and war-
ranted

¬

by no law of health Although
every woman Is ready to charge other
housekeepers with want of cleanliness
many are guilty ot the same fault as a
close inspection ot back premises will
disclose The germs ot typhoid lurk in
the corners invade the kitchen itself
and And in sinks and closets conditions
favorable to further germination

One feature of spring cleaning is most
commendable the use of Are It Is a
better purifying agent than soap and
water It does not clean it utterly de-
stroys

¬

Economic women are apt to ac-

cumulate
¬

a great deal of useless rubbish
using as text for a sermon on this habit
that if a thing is kept seven years it will
be of use They do not take Into account
the waste ot space the waste of time in
hunting for what Is of use and that this
rubbish becomes a breeding place for
disease and destructive agents A care-
ful

¬

sitting process would rid the house ol
much and it should be done semi-
annually

¬

In towns where sanitary regulations
are not enforced unsightly piles are al-

lowed
¬

to accumulate around back prem-
ises

¬

and the strret Is made receptacle
for broken dishes waste paper feathers
and other refuse that darkles fittingly call

trash This ought not to be every
housewife Is responsible tor a share of
the cleanliness and healthtulness ol the
city and no amount of neatness around
the front gate or beauty in the front yard

be disposed ol otherwise ought to be
burned There Is an excellent device for
this that should be in every kitchen it-
is en attachment the cooking wtove
that CQUVBM Irajb WltoQUA odoc

with a common stove however peelings as cnstardand then mix with the yolks I believe they are shadows of tun >i T ifleggshells nor feathew need to be thrown of the boiled When cdoI stuff theeggs
out for the odor of the burning lasts but
a short time wnile thrown Into the yard
the heat of the sun breeds from them
pestilential vapors

There are many disinfectants recom-
mended

¬

but none better or cheaper than
simple copperas as it hae a wonderful
affiuity lor grease and dirt and
should be used in all waste
pipes freely Uaslccked lime
in cellars and damp places will remove
the smell of fuDgus by utterlv dertroyine
it Into the house let in freely Gods
sunshine heat Is b messenger of life and
sunlight makes the life pure Out of
doors flrecleacsesand weeds and all eye ¬

sores should be consigned to its trans-
muting

¬

energies A good housewife will
police her own premises and teach serv ¬

ants and children habits ot neatness that
not only add to the charm of the home
but go far towards insuring the health ol
Its inmates

Having thus set the house in order a
word as to the guest that Is apt to come
unexpectedly on a sunshiny day and
sometimes it is sad to add feels that the
coming is not always welcome There is-
an excellent rule for theyounghousewife-
be always ready for company and that
does not imply extravagance or super-
fluous

¬

woik it only means keep your
house and yourself tidy and your table
neatly set and well furnished with whole-
some

¬

food so that company shall not
disturb you Just remember your
family is your best company The daily
fare you prepare for those you love best
is good enough for whoever sits down at-

a hospitable board lljhe or she have
greater variety at home they will certain-
ly

¬

enjoy the dinner ol herbs where love
is and if they have worse you have
spread a feast for them A husuand or a
child should feel that they
can at any time ask a
friend home with them and that
woman is to be pitied and blamed who
cannot cordially receive their friends
and by graciousness of manner dispel any
lear of inopportnneness on the part of
the friend It Is better to rp one to
take a slice of bread and butter with you
than allow them to go away feeling that
your economy is ntegardlices and your
pride of so miserable a kind as to be
oblivious ot that better noblesse oblige

HOW TO MAKE MAYONAISK-
A cool room Is always insisted on for

making the sauce but to the amateur I
say oil eggs and bowl should also be put
in the icebox until well chilled and even
then mishaps may come from using a
warm spoon from a hot kitchen drawer or
closet that therefore must cool also
Of course It is often successfully mxdo
with only the usual precaution of a cool
room but with everything well chilled
it is hard to fall If very little
of the sauce is wanted one yolk of
egg will be better than two Separate the
yolKs very carefully allowing not a
speck of white to remain remove also
the germ which is attached to the yolk
Stir the yolk at least a minute before be-
ginning

¬

to add oil then arrange your
bottle or a sharp spouted pitcher in your
left hand so that it rests on the edge ot
the bowl and you can keep up a pretty
steady drop drop into the egg while you
stir with your right hand steadily The
oil must be added drop by drop
but this does not mean a drop
every two or three minutes you may
add a drop to every one or two
circuits of the spoon The reason for
adding it slowly is that each drop may
form an emulsion with the egg before
more goes in After two or three min-
utes

¬

look carefully at the mixture ll It
has not begun to look pale and opaqne
but retains a dark oily appearance stir
It steadily for two minutes and then add
oil slowly drop by drop stirring all the
time II it has not now begun to thicken
it probably will not but the materials
are not lost Put the yolk ot
another egg into a cool bowl
and begin again using the egg
and oil yon have already mixed in place
of fresh oil When this is all used pro-
ceed

¬

with the oil it is hoped however
that the work will proceed without the
necessity for beginning afresh When
the mayonnaise becomes qnite thick use
a few drops ot vinegar to thin it then
more oil until sufficient sauce is made
Then white pepper and salt should be
added for seasoning The vinegar used
should be very strong so that
very little cf it will be sufficient
to give the necessary acidity without
making it too thin This is especially
the case when the sauce is required to
mask salad It should for this purpose
be set on ice until firm but in all cases
be kept cold The best mayonalse left
in a warm kitchen would separate and
become oily The stirring must be steady
and constant and the task must not be
left until completed

Mayonnaise is the basis of several other
sauces so that in accomplishing it a-

ereat deal is done Catherine 0 jven In
Harpers Bazaar

RECIPES
Cream TartE Make thin pnff pasts cut

small bake and fill with whipped cream
on which drop a spoonful of acid jelly

Sauce for Fish The yelks of three
eggs one teaspoonful of vinegar quarter
of apound ol butter a little salt Stir
over a slow fire

Frozen Bananas Pfcl and cut into
slices two pounds ol bananas and two
pounds of sugar juice ol two lemons or
oranges acd one quart ol water Let
etand till dissolved and Ireeze-

Bntter Scones Dissolve one pound
sugar in hall pint cold water mix with
one pound butter ruobed into three
pounds flour one teaspoon dissolved soda
and two eggs RdII out into little cakes
and bake

Meat salad Chop flne one or two
pounds ol corned beel then take two
thirds ot a cup ol vinegar one tablespoon
ol sugar and one egg Beat altogether
and pour Into a trying pan and let boil
then pour into a dish to mold Serve In
slices when cold

Pineapple sherbet Boll a pint and a
halt ol water and a pound ot sugar to-

gether
¬

iDr ten mlnuteo remove Irom the
fire and allow it to become cold Add
the juice ol five lemons Take a pound
atd a hall ol pineapple which must be
chopped flne and pounded in a mortar
Press through the sieve and add to the
syrup and Ireeze

Citron Cake One cupful ol butter and
two ol white sugar beaten to a cream
lour eggs white and yolks beaten sepa-
rately

¬

three cupluls ot silted flour one
cupful of sweet milk one teaspoonful oi
cream of tartar silted in the flour one
half teaspoonful ol soda dissolved in the
milk halt a pound oi citron cnt in very
thin pieces well dredged with flour and
added at the last flavor with lemon or
rose

Take about e cupful ot cooked ham
chopped fine a cup of bread crumbs two
of mashed potatoes hot apiece of butter
the size ol an egg a dash ol cayenne and
three eggsb at the potato ham cayenne
bntter and two oi the eggs together
When the mixture has cooled slightly
shape It jx the form ol crcquettee roll it-

In bread crumbs dip it in beaten egg and
again Jn the crumbs Cook in boiling fat
lor two or three minutes drain and serve
hot

Lettuce and Stuffed Egg Salad Soil
can compensate tor a lack ol cleanliness In e ght iortwenty minutes Cut themeggs
the rear All kitchen reluse that cannot in halves and take out the yolks Take

to

two eggs well beaten one teaspoonful ot
dry mustard three tablespoonfnls of
sweet cream one teaspoonful of salt one
ot pepper two tablespoonlula ol oil two
tebleifooshlf ol vjegart boll until thick

whites cl hard boiled egs wltn this mixJ
iture Serve the eggs on lettuce leaves

Boast Spring Lamb with Mint Sauce
Select a hind quarter and roast in a
moderate oven until thoroughly cooked
All young meat such as veal and lamb
requires very thorouga cooking
Serve with mint sauce made as fol-
lows

¬

r Remove the leaves from the stalks
of a whole bunch of mint Cnt in flue
bits and place it in the sauce bowl
Bruise with three teaspaocfuls of sugar
Pour over the whole a half a pint ot
vinegar which if very strong should be
diluted Two cans of Frenca peas will
be found suffljlent and should be slmpjy
heated and seasoned with butter pepper
and salt

POPULAR SCIEHCE

Short and Pointed Notri on Man Sabjjcti
of laterot

Pullman 111 Is to have an electric belt
railroad five miles long

The direct action of steam at 212 Is
sufficient to destroy all germs In from five
to fifteen minutes The efficacy of heated
dry air Is uncertain

Waste silk has been shown to be the
most effective nonconductive covering
for steam pipes The price is high but
tae demand is very great

The largest known flower is the Ittfll-
esia a native ot Sumatra It measures
three feet in diameter weighs fllteen
pounds and has a calyx holding six
qnarts The odor is offensive

Railways are said to consume more
than halt tbn worlds production of iron
the car wheels required by te United
States alone taking more than 2000000
tons

Mr Magnus Volk has applied elec-
tricity

¬
to propel a dog cart The current

Is provided by sixteen accumulators cap-
able

¬

of keeping up a supply for six hours
The cart travels nine milts an hour on
asphalt

About 150 colors are now obtained
from coaltar which have almost entirely
supplanted vegetable and animal dyes
Indigo end logwood are the only two ol
the latter class considered of much Im ¬

Importa-
nce electromagnet with a carrying

capacity ol S00 pounds is attached to a
crane in the C eveland Steel Workswhich
readily picks up billets and other masses
of iron without the aid of any other de¬

vice A boy is thus ecaoled to do the
work of a dozen men

A patent has been granted In England
for the manufacture ot vinegar from
tomatoes The fruit when ripe or nearly
so is rednced to pulp and steeped in
water for twentylour hours The re-
sulting

¬
liquor is drawn off sugar added

and the whole alio wed to ferment
Of eightyeiaht species of weeds de-

scribed
¬

by Mr L H Pammel ol St
Louis as growing in Southwestern Wis-
consin

¬
and Southeastern Missouri forty

six are of European and thirty of Ameri-
can

¬

origin Onethird of the latter class
and nearly onefourth of the enthe list
are composites

Oil seems to wear out by long con-
tinued use and to lose to some extent its
lubricating qualities It has been sug-
gested

¬

as a reason for this that the
minute spherical globules of which the
oil is conceived to be made up become
flattened oy the wear and pre sure and
so do not slide and roll over etch other as
easily as btfore-

Dr Otto Witt a German authority at-
taches

¬
some importance to a troubltsome

silk spinner ol India Grieula trifenes-
trata from which an excellent fibre has
been obtained This silk worm is txtra-
ordinaily productive the living being
surviving two generations in one year
and it forms a new and remarkable source
of raw material for the silk industry

An approximate idea of the amcuut of
manganese contained in steel can be as ¬

certained by me ens ol the magnet A
magnet capable ol lil ing thirty pounds
of ordinary steel or iron will only lilt a-

lew milligrams 11 the metal contain 20
per cent ol manganese So small a
quantity as 8 pprcent ol manganese will
nearly neutrally the magnetic attrac-
tion

¬

An interesting development in photo-
graphy

¬
is in the use ol clockwork in

printing from nega Ives By this
means a continuous web of sensitized pa-
per

¬

is drawn at suitable Intervals under n
negative exposed to a source of light
After printing the paper is drawn still by
the mechanism through washer
toneracd flxei successively and ap-

pears
¬

Anally as a series of finished pic-
tures

¬

ready for mounting and all alike in
exposure color and tone

A new system of sewage works has
been put into operation at Henleyon-
Thame Eogland Its object is to avoid
the discharge of the sewage into the river

which can no longer be allowed and
lilt to a level which will permit it to be
used for irrigation Ejectors are
placed in different parts cf-

he town to receive the sewage
and from there it is forced by compressed
air into tanks about a mile distant and
180 feet higher In elevation The method
is not costly has proved practicable and
may offer a successful solution oi tne
question of the dispocal ot the sewage of
low lying towns-

According to Professor Goulds Inves-
tigations

¬

it appears that aerial telegraph
wires on poles transmit electricity at the
rate of Irom 14000 to 16000 miles
per second and that the velocity
ol transmission increases with tho dis-
tance

¬

between the wires end the earth
or in other words with the height ol
suspension and that subterranean wires
like submarine cables transmit with
reduced rapidity Again while wires
suspended at a feeble height arc known
to transmit signals at a velocity of some
1300 miles per second those that are
suspended bigber give a velocity ol Irom
10000 to 24 000 miles Wheatstones
claims to 288000 miles in his experiments
appears nevei to have been confirmed

Anew torpedo boat of the second
class has been completed by Messrs
YaTrow It is fcGIeet long by 8fee 3
inches beam with a displacement ot 10
toes light and litons when loaded and
a speed ot 16 knots He armsrnf nt is
the same as in the Arst boat namely the
swivel torpedo tube and a couple of small
Nordenfelt gtms all on deck The object
of the government in ordering this boat
was that it might compare her perform-
ances

¬

and tfflcleccy with those of the
larger cralt la order to deter-
mine

¬

which cl the two should e the pat-
tern

¬

for future boats of tbe class A
successtalinn was made wl h the new
boat on the Thames the naval represent-
atives of several foreign governments be-
ing

¬

on board English Mechanic
A true art is claimed nf development

ot the familiar divers ton cf making
rude figures by the shadow of tbe hands
on tee wall Treweyi French artist has
added great variety to these shadow pic¬
tures and his fast cerefsins list e
ready numbers more ihan 300 now form
By patient exercise he has given
hands great suppleness enabling hlmTn
only to represent the moBt diverse figure
upon a screes but to give them mo
and lite Theuwan smoothing Its
age the bird taking flight the cat raak
ing its toilet the tightrope dancer who
alter salntljg the public rubs chalk on
her feet before walking on the lops are
among tie iilhouettea produced ol such
wWfeiMteewtey ttatOM watcttceiy

fi

Alloys caused by melting two or more
metals together present some vt >ry ln-

tirestlng characteristics Oue ol ne
most curious In the lies that the mtltiog
point ot tho alloy Is usually lower man
Uat of ofany its components Woods
alloy for instance which consists of lead
tin cadmium acd bismuth melta at
above 150

° F while the lowest meltim
point of any ol the mstals scparately i
that of tin 446 It has always been sup ¬

posed that this alloy could only be formed
at a comparatively nign temperature but
Mr William Hallock has rtcently shown
that when the several metals are mixM
together la fliliDgs and exposed fortwentylour hours to th heat of an or ¬

dinary water bath 212 the alloy is
produced and the miss btcomes fluid
andthat the previous fusion cf either
constituent is unnecessary

The bridge acrosothe classic Oxus on
the line of theRussian Transcaeplan
Railway is 1007 leet longer than the
Brooklyn bridge The entire railroad Is-
a rematkible piece cl engineering It
was considered impossible to maintain a
railroad througn the shiltlDg sanda-
ol the KaraKum desert But Gen-
eral

¬

Annenkoff by covering parts
ol hio roadway with clay by placing
In his embankments layers ol the branches
ol a desert shrub and by cultivating along
parts ol the route manv thousands of
desert plants the roots of which retain
the sand has thus lar maintained his
roadbed without deterioration The
problem of a water supply was solved by
bringing water in pipes from the moun-
tains

¬

that skirt 200 miles cf the route
also by canals from the Murphab while
artesian wells are the source ot supply
between Merv and the Oxu3 In a region
that is destitute ol luel acd where the
cold is at tines intense petroleum ha
been utillz3d to drive the locomotive onJ
to beat the sixty railroad stations alocgJ
the way

A German journal gives tthe following
process for making blotting paper able to
give copies ol letters Soak four parts
ol the best clear glue in a mixture ol flv-
p rts ol pure water acd thrte parts ol
ammonia liquor until the glue is thorough-
ly

¬

sol ened Warm it till the glue is dis ¬

solved and add three parts ol granulated
sugar and eight parts ot glycerine stir-
ring

¬

the whole well and leiting it come
to the boiling point While the mixture
is hot paint it with a broad brush on
clean white blotting paper until the latter
is tnoroughly soaked and a thin coating
remains on the suilace Let it dry lor
two or three days and It will
be ready lor use The writing or
sketch to be copied is done with the usual
aniline ink on writing paper Belore
transferring it to blotting paper wet the
latter with a sponge or brush and clean
water and allow it to stand lor one or
two minutes Place the written side on
the blotting paper and press out the air
bubbles Alter a lew moments ol gentle
pressuro remove the written matter A
number ol copies can then be made alter
the manner ol the graph processes from
the blotting paper When the impres-
sions

¬

grow laint dampen the surface of
the blotting paper again Cassells
Magazine

A MAN KIDNAPED

He Is Ccrrled Aw y by Two Hon for the
Oappostrt Intention ol foal Flay

Special to the Gazette
Eastland Tbx May 5 Yesterday a

posse ol men irom Stephens county
came into our town in search olHenry
Askew who had the evening belore dis-
appeared

¬

under very strange circum-
stances

¬

It seems that Akew was driving some
cattle home to his ranch in Stephens
just about sucdown when two men
mounted on good horses dashed up be-

hind
¬

him one on each side and started
off with him at lull speed in a southeast
direction His wile who was in-
sight when they lelt gave the alarm
immediately and the entire community
was eoon in hot pursuit but darkness
soon came and trailing without blood-
hounds

¬
was impossible The huntwaa

continued in the morning and the trail
wa3 followed lor several miles in the
direction ol Merriman Eastland county
At about 10 oclock some one ol the
pursuing party met Mr Oj P Watson cl
Ranger who inlormed them that Mr
Askew had been at his house early that
mornine and secured a Iresh horse to go
home on-

Askews story was tnat the two men
could not by him be recognized that they
inlormed him that they did not want him
themselves and that there was a crowd ol
men not lar cfl tbat did want him that
they guarded him very closely one riding
on each side lor about twenty miles Irom
his home and that about 11 oclock
they leached very moun-
tainous

¬
country In the south-

east
¬

part of Eastland county and that on-
going down a very rough place both men
got in front of hlra he seizing the opporr-
tunity slipped cft> his horse behind al-
lowing

¬

the horsi to follow on with the
wouldbe kidnapers while he hid himself
securely His men however soon
discovered their loss and searched
very diligently and on eeveral
occasions came very near
Askews hiding place but falling to flad
him they osve up their game and left
Askew remained qn et till morning and
then pursued his way beck to Ranger and
cave the above account of his adventure
The opinion is that Askew was to be mur-
dered

¬

on account of his being a very im-
portant

¬
witness against soaae train

robbers
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Frightful Hotceautt In a 2Ubra fea Barn
Arlington Neb MajB At G a m a-

fire was seen on the larm of the widow
3reeze one mile out whici was sup-

posed
¬

to be the barn ot her soolalaw
and family who lived with her X posso-
cf citlaens went out at S oclock to see if
all was well and wert horrined at flndinr
the charred remains of seven hzmanbei-
ngSj only identfleca by the skeletons js
follows Old lady Ereez9h5ri Crateiu-
sicheu bis wife aad three children and
Freds brother scattered la dlffajent
parts of the barn Horses and criw3-
eomc fllteen in nnmberwere also bn ned
One of the theories is loul piay Ar other
i3 that each o the lamlly eimedtosave-
an animal and all tailed osd wero safio-
cated A dacuhter who is away visiting
is the only survivor ol tea IamJiyxbutit-
Is reported that tho hired mri caanot be-
lound It Js a horribla and pi Ufa sight
the laying out ol tno chawed regains ol-
a whole lamlly which fell arang twice
that number ot dumb brutes Tne wile
was lound under a horse The Coronor
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WHAT IS THE MATTEE

JTiiy Oo Agrlcnliiral CoIIfgo StndenlB
Lmra tne Firm They Stndy

Law or TUdicine

Or Eeg j in Mercantile Pur nlU5tem-ot tb9 KsasoDi Why They team tavS
Dislike Fftrmlnr Sft

Atlanta Constltatlon
A gentleman who had been Invited tor

deliver a commencement address at an
agricultural college in which he had onq
held a professors chair recently told tSe
writer ol this article that he lound it iifl
possible to select a subject We sug ¬

gested several topics more
nected with farmers and their
tbe exprofessor shook his
useless to talk to the young mon about
agriculture he said the fact is when
the students leave the collegeJnone of
them go to farming

Seeing our bewlldered lock the fxprofessor went on to say that although
the students went from the farm to the
college and took an agricultural course
they all lelt the institution to study lawor medicine or to engage In mercantilepursuits

they gkt man notions
I dont know how it is he said

but they all get hieh notions in their
heads and they think that farming is
too slow end unprofitable to suit them
Dnrinz the whole time I was at tho-
collece I never knew one of the hun-
dreds

¬

ol studente to return to tte larm
All this was paid in a deliberate matter

oflsct way and we at once jumped to-
tho conclusion that il our agricultural
schools were dimply used to turn young
larmers into lawyers doctors and mer ¬

chants there was something wrong some
wlipre-

If these facts have not been uccon-
sciiusly ovestated the advocates of
agricultural education will very naturally
feel inclined to ask a few questions Are
the teachers as a rule men who have a-

laEcy for the leaned prolessions Bo the
students In their debates dlscusss literary
and political subjpets Are they allowed
lo devote much time to reading novels
poptiy history and the newspapers An-
sflirmative answer to these questions will
explain much that is now mysterious

THOUGHTS WlUCn LEAD ASTKAY
The young agricultural student who

finds his prolessors always talking about
great lawyers writers and successful
business men will fall into their wsy f
thinking Political debates will firaiSim
with the ambition to distinguish himself
at the bar or In public lire Too mucV
time devoted to belles lettres will male
him think ol everything In the world x-

cept diversified larming
But it may be that none ol the points

mentioned can be urged against the agri-
cultural

¬
schools and their teachers

What then is the mattei Do our
youngsters naturally take a dislike to-
tarmlile Do their fathers tell them
tbat there Is no money in it and that the
farmers are growing poorer every year

There is something in the way of put-
ting

¬

it When farmers take a gloomy
hopeless view ot their occupation tney
cannot expect their sons to look on the
bright side of things And yet In spite
of all that can be said the fact remains
that theyonng and industrious larmer
who goes to wotk with the advantage ol-
a scientific education has it in his power
so make hlmsell happy independent
profperous and distinguished But
alter all success does not depend so
much upou the education or the land as-
it does upon the man

or con ¬v UnrgflillOhJc
calling

head

CoDinptlon Harely Cared
To the Editor Meaee Inform yoar reams

that I have a positive remedy for the above
named disease By Its tlmoly use thousands or-
oopdess cases have cared I-

f hall be glad to send twt bottles of my remedy
free to any of vonr rsadtrs who have con-
sumption

¬

It thoy wllCSreodtne their Excrees
and PO address licepco fally
T A eLOOUSUM Or 181 Peon St New Torfc-

Fmo

<

Trade In Icboj
Chicago News

Tne letter of the President In regard to
the importation of foreicn labor ad-

dressed
¬

to the United District Attorney
at Boston Is timely Iti is well known
thatitheohkf opposition to the ratifica-
tion of tbe nsheries treaty comes from a
few Gloucester flahcrnan who have con-
tributed

¬

suite a sum to f ecure its final
rejection The seeni of this opposition
is due to tbe fact that now tbey employ
Nova Scotia and Newlonndlacd men on
their fishing boats to the exclusion of
Americans andfat a saving cf just about
on ° half the wages Solonghas thisbeen-
lu vogue that tbe oreign fisherman have
becomes as familis > to the entrances to
American harbors as are natives Under
the trifC the duty imposed en foreign flsh
gives these Usher jaen n ver> great advan-
tage

¬
which they supplement by having

foreigners to isn their boats at half
wages and in this way tho profits of the
business have baen large The new treaty
reduces the high protcctivo duties on
Canadian flsb la return for the right to
fish in Cans disn waters and hence these
men oppowj it being willing rather to fish
as they must than to forego the
profit the duties give them The
PiBsidenss letter directs the attor-
noy to stop thi3 employment ol lo reign
contract labor which Is prohibited the
laws ot the United States because he
says I believe that the importation ol
such to feigners tends to the displacement
ol Araf rican labor But these men see
nothing oat o pTsce in insisting on a high
tariff lor fhe protection cf Ameiican-
abor and then importing cheap foreign

labor to force tSe American either to
abandon his calling or else to work for
the sapio wagoS as these foreign labor-
ers

¬
Hq thisway the tariff has become
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a twoedged sword In the hands of
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DDE qJUECH

rrrfbytery of LonsvljjBE 7S on
Qaeitlon of Union

April 27 The
bytery ol Louisville has adopted
lowing concerning the union ol

and southern churches
In relerence to the ol union

the Presbyterian church in the
United States ol America commonly des-
ignated

¬

as the Northern and
Presbyterian churches the Presbytery ot
Louisville in stsaion expresses the
lollowicg judgment Until
northern brethren see their way clear
to adopt policy ot orsnnizlnc the col-
ored people the northern states
separate churches presbyteries and
synods ol their Own and until
there be a clearer end
fuller understanding brought to
Dear upon minds ol many ol peo-
ple in relerence to their
and application those points ol our
common ecclesiastical
secular and political questions we judge
that the peace and prosperity of
both churches will be best secured by
ceasingto agitate or prosecute ques ¬

tion ol organic union at least lor
present We have reached this judgments
Irom among ourselves
as well a3 opinions and judgments that
come to us through various sources Irom
diSerent parts ol southern church
Whatever therelore may be ¬

views leelings and Gfc Ires ot
ol members of this Presbytery in
regard to great organic
onion yet lor ol harmony and
to await unfoldlsgsol Gods provi-
dence

¬

in luturo ve do now all join in-

tbe above expressed judgment And
while expressing ourselves
wo at same time
tfflrra that we cherish toward

northern brethren kind and
Iraternal leelinsa We admire their
learning and anilltjv acknowledge their
piety zeal ant enterprise in rresching
and spread and triumphs
ol Gospel commend their Interesting
and their labors intellectual and
spiritual advancementcl southern colored
people believe they are ol lite faith and
order ourselves and do thereloro
most heartily rt jilce in their crowing
power and prosperity Their standards
ol doctrine and church cjder are

dlffereccesol views
obtalsbetwacn them acd us in reler¬

ence to the exact interpretation ol a lew-
ol points contained in these Hence
their success everywhere is in part at
least success We as in true
scriptural even absence ol a
visible or organic nrJon
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